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Chapter Six – Action Program
A. Goals and Objectives
In order to solicit public input in developing goals and objectives, the Commission
conducted an online survey which was distributed at trail events and promoted on its website
and social media accounts. Additionally, the Commission held an open house for trail
stakeholders in order to solicit feedback related to issues, ideas, concerns and priorities for the
Paint Creek Trail (Chapter Five). The input received was incorporated into our goals and
objectives, and the results of the survey are included in Appendix 9 of this document.
The following action program lays out broad goals and specific objectives which align
with each goal’s intent. Specific action items are then listed which will then help the Commission
accomplish each of the objectives. The structure of the action program is based on five main
focus areas identified by the Paint Creek Trailways Commission through the master planning
process:
•

Use

•

Access

•

Stewardship

•

Connectivity

•

Programming

B. Justification
1.

Use
The surfacing of the Paint Creek Trail in 1989-90 was a major step in the development of

the Paint Creek Trail. A smooth, hard limestone surface allows hikers to share the Paint Creek
Trail with bicyclists and horse riders. Although the multi-purpose nature of the Paint Creek Trail
has increased the numbers of users, it has also raised the issue of compatibility of uses.
According to the latest Master Plan survey, the most common uses of the Paint Creek
Trail are bicycling, walking, and running, with 92.5% of survey respondents choosing one of
these three options as their primary activity while on the trail. The Paint Creek Trailways
Commission continues to accommodate and encourage these active and appropriate uses of the
Trail, as well as support other trail activities such as horseback riding, fishing, and cross-country
skiing.
As part of a 2007 comprehensive boundary map/survey of all Paint Creek Trail property, the
boundary lines for the undeveloped portion of the Trail property in southeast Rochester were
determined. The Commission hopes to develop this property in the near future for the use and
enjoyment of all trail users from 2020-2024.
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2.

Access
To ensure that everyone is able to enjoy the Trail, the Commission is committed to

improving the accessibility of the trail for people of all ages and abilities. The results of the
accessibility evaluation completed by Giffels Webster in May 2019, indicate the Commission
needs to make improvements on the Trail in order to fully meet accessibility guidelines as set
forth in the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and Federal Access Board Guidelines
(updated 2010). These guidelines provide clear, enforceable standards for improving the
accessibility of public recreational trails. To improve trail accessibility, the Commission will
work to incorporate, when possible, principles of universal design in all future Trailways
renovation and development projects.
Maintaining safety also continues to remain a top priority for users on the trail. Over 43%
of survey respondents indicated they wished the Commission would increase the number of bike
patrols in order to maintain safety on the trail. This is a 15% increase from when the question was
last asked during the 2013 Master Plan survey. Additionally, survey respondents felt that trail
etiquette/courtesy needed to be improved on the Trail, with 22.75% and 24.9% of respondents
respectively selecting these issues. Our trail stakeholders also felt that safety on the trail,
especially at road crossings, is a top priority. A number of stakeholders identified dangerous
crossings on the large maps provided at the Master Plan Open House. These stakeholders also
expressed the need to continue providing access for emergency vehicles on the Trail.
Continued maintenance of the Paint Creek Trail and parking areas is vital to uphold the
utility and beauty of the Paint Creek Trail. When the Trailways Commission was established in
1981, the member communities agreed to maintain their portion of the Trail on behalf of the
Commission. Over the years, with increased use of the Trail, maintenance responsibilities have
increased. Each community mows, repairs surface, removes downed trees, trims trees and
brush, and inspects its bridges. Each community is also responsible for maintaining any Trail
parking lots that are within their community. Some communities have staff that handles the
duties, while others contract for services.
The Paint Creek Trail was last resurfaced in 2019. Resurfacing the trail is an ongoing
event of a cyclical nature and typically occurs every 10 to 15 years. In order to ensure the life
span of the trail surface, routine inspections and regular maintenance and repairs are required.
Eleven bridges across the Paint Creek are owned by the Trailways Commission. The
bridges have been modified to provide safe passage of all Trail users, as well as access for
emergency vehicles. Bridge safety and maintenance continues to be a top priority of the
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Commission, and bridges should be inspected annually or biannually by each community (with
said reports submitted to the commission for review.)
As the rural tracts of land in Oakland and Orion Township continue to give way to large
residential developments, trail access has become an issue. Many adjacent landowners have
developed their own informal access points to the trail directly from their back yards. While the
Commission welcomes adjacent landowners’ use of the Paint Creek Trail, individual access points
can increase erosion, lower safety standards, and be unsightly. In 2007, Commission conducted
a comprehensive boundary map/survey of all Paint Creek Trail property to determine proper
property lines. As part of the project, the contractor was asked to identify property encroachments
along the Trail right-of-way. The Commission continues to enforce current encroachment policies
as well as raise awareness of the issue in order to prevent future encroachments. It is committed
to protecting the Trail right-of-way for its current users and for future generations.
3.

Stewardship
Increases in the local population and therefore trail usage have further strengthened the

Paint Creek Trailways Commission’s commitment to preserving the trail’s infrastructure and
natural character despite surrounding development. The population of the Paint Creek Trail area
has been steadily increasing for over forty years. According to figures provided by the U.S. Census,
the total population of the trail communities of the Paint Creek Trailways Commission in 2010
was 135,879. Population estimates for 2019 obtained from the Southeast Michigan Council of
Governments (SEMCOG) for the five trail communities indicate that the population is now
estimated to be 149,283, an increase of 9.86%. The increase in population in the Paint Creek Trail
region can be attributed to several reasons: a suburban to rural setting; access to major road
systems in the northern Detroit region; opportunities for recreation; a high-quality standard of
living; excellent schools, and strong economy, which offers a diverse range of career opportunities.
In 1996, the Commission implemented a comprehensive signage master plan, including
informational, directional and mileages signage. Signage remains an important safety
requirement not only at road intersections, but also along the Trail. Signs are also used as an
important tool to provide information about distance and amenities along the trail. Mileage
markers also have the added benefit of identifying trail users’ location in the event of an
emergency.
According to the Master Plan survey, respondents indicated that the need for additional
trail amenities such as restroom facilities and drinking fountains were the top improvements
desired on the Trail. Thirty-eight percent of respondents indicated that the lack of restrooms was
the Trail’s biggest issue and 29% responded that the dearth of drinking fountains was the largest
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problem. The Commission recognizes the need for a limited number of trailside rest areas and
continues to research suitable locations. These sites would be judiciously chosen for compatibility
with nearby land uses, and will include selected trail entrances.
In conjunction with the need for additional trail amenities, increased use of the Trail has
also put a demand on nearby parking and access. Trail parking areas are located at major road
crossings. While it is not the intent of the Commission to provide parking at every road crossing,
additional parking areas are recognized as necessary to accommodate the increased amount of
users. The expansion of parking and access at appropriate locations would help alleviate some of
the parking congestion.
Master plan survey respondents and trail stakeholders also indicated that maintaining the
natural beauty of the Trail was one of their top facility improvement priorities. The Trailways
Commission concurs with this opinion, and it is an overriding goal of the Commission to
emphasize the natural beauty of the Trail, including landscape, wildlife, and flora. The Paint Creek
Valley has long been regarded as an area of prime scenic interest in southeast Michigan. For the
most part, vistas along the Paint Creek Trail are of farmland and woodland. The Trail closely
follows Paint Creek, which is managed by the Michigan Department of Natural Resources as a
major remaining designated cold-water trout stream, in the metropolitan area. Thus, the Paint
Creek Trail provides a great deal of public access for fishing and other water-related recreational
opportunities. Because of its proximity to Paint Creek and the Clinton River, special attention
continues to be given to storm water runoff, soil erosion management, and streambank
protection. New construction and allowed uses of the trail must be designed so as not to adversely
affect these water resources. Additionally, native plants should be utilized to act as visual buffers
to adjacent properties to preserve the very special natural character of the trail - a rare find in the
heavily developed Southeast region of Michigan.
4.

Connectivity
The Paint Creek Trail was the first non-motorized rail-to-trail in the State of Michigan.

As a former railroad corridor, the transition to a linear park was logistically easy. Since many
railroad lines were connected to each other, subsequent abandonments helped other trails make
the transition from rail to linear park. In eastern Oakland County, the most recent abandonment
was from the Grand Trunk Railroad in the late 1990’s. Today, it has become two trails: the
Clinton River Trail in Oakland County, and the Macomb Orchard Trail in Macomb County.
Through the development of the Downtown Rochester River Walk, through downtown
Rochester, the Paint Creek Trail connects with the Clinton River Trail and Macomb Orchard
Trail. Trail enthusiasts from all over the region are thrilled with this connection, and continue
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to utilize all trails. The momentum from the building of new trails helped to create the Oakland
Trail Network Group, with the ultimate goal of connecting the entire county through trails,
parks, safety paths, and sidewalks.
In terms of the Paint Creek Trail corridor, trail enthusiasts have been inquiring about a
future northern connection to the Polly Ann Trail. A connection is now being developed west of
where Clarkson Road and Kern Road connect. The new connector portion of the path will travel
west along Clarkston Road to the connection of the Polly Ann Trail head at the corner of Rhodes
Road and Clarkston. In previous Master Plans, the Paint Creek Trail had identified connections
with other trails, especially the Polly Ann Trail, as an important goal. While planning for the
2020-2024 Master Plan, the Trailways Commission distributed a user survey to obtain public
input regarding Trail improvements. Over forty-five percent of respondents chose an “extension
to connect Polly Ann Trail” as one of the most important improvements.

Most recently, the Paint Creek Trail has been incorporated into the State’s Iron Belle
Trail, and will soon enjoy an expanded partnership with the Polly Ann Trail following the
construction of a connector pathway between the two trails in 2020. Planning is in the early
stages for a major trail center at the Clarkston-Kern Road trailhead, which is a focal point not
only for the Paint Creek Trail, but also for trail linkages to the adjacent Bald Mountain State
Recreational Area, and any additional trails connecting to them.
5. Programming
According to the 2019 Master Plan user survey, 67% of respondents use the Trail for
health and exercise. As bicycling is the primary activity on the Trail (41.4%), the Trailways
Commission has an opportunity to establish programming for cyclists. The purpose of the
programming would be two-fold. Initially, it would offer an opportunity to increase group
cycling activity and use of the Trail. Secondly, programming would be instrumental in
educating cyclists on bike maintenance, safety, and etiquette. Nearly 25% percent of
respondents to our survey indicated that Trail courtesy/etiquette was the biggest area in need of
improvement. Walkers and hikers account for 22.8% of Trail users. By offering organized
programs, trail users have the opportunity to walk together safely, and also educate them about
proper Trail etiquette.
When asked about their favorite thing about the Trail, many respondents mentioned
either nature or the scenery along the Trail (See Figure 5.3 in the previous chapter). Over the
past few years, there has been an increase in requests for nature programming, Specifically,
people would like native plant and wildlife identification information. Over 23% of survey
respondents indicated that they would like more native plant identification information on the
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Trail. As the Trailways Commission prides itself on the natural beauty of the Trail, programming
directed at nature enthusiasts would be appropriate. As part of that programming, developing
nature and conservation stewardship programs would be instrumental in ensuring the natural
beauty of the Trail for years to come.
Opportunities also exist to develop and implement K-12 programs on the Trail in
conjunction with area Scout organizations and the local school districts. According to figures
provided by the U.S. Census, nearly 33% of the total population of the trail communities of the
Paint Creek Trailways Commission in 2010 was under the age of 25. The percentage of the
population that is 70 and over is about 8%. The number of seniors is expected to grow in the
coming years as the 55-69 year old group ages. This general aging pattern of our area reflects
nationwide trends and the Commission should investigate ways to partner with senior
organizations to create programming targeted to this growing demographic.
Developing new programming provides the Trailways Commission with a unique
opportunity to collaborate and form new partnerships with area organizations. The Trailways
Commissions plans to actively seek out opportunities to connect with interested local groups.
The Paint Creek Trail’s history has contributed greatly to the character of the region.
Historians believe that indigenous peoples were active in the area and followed the Paint Creek to
create a transportation corridor in the Paint Creek Valley. Many historic resources are located
along this former rail route and the Commission should explore ways to interpret these resources
for the education and enjoyment of the public.
Events are also important on the Paint Creek Trail. For many years, it’s been a favorite of
local non-profit organizations to utilize the Trail for fundraising walking or riding activities,
such as the Brooksie Way. In addition, the Trailways Commission has offered two annual Trail
events – National Trails Day and a Labor Day Bridge Walk and Run. In May or June each year, a
National Trails Day event has been the kick-off to an active Trail season. Some events have
including walking tours, cycling events, and invasive species removal workdays. In late summer,
the Commission holds a Labor Day Virtual Bridge Walk and Run.
The Friends of the Paint Creek Trail group was organized as a 501(c) (3) in 2010. Their
mission is to “promote the use, maintenance, and improvement of the Paint Creek Trail”.
Although it has a small active membership, the group has provided volunteer assistance to
organize and facilitate events on behalf of the Commission. It has also made significant financial
contributions to a variety of Trailways Commission projects and frequently suggests concepts
and ideas for trail maintenance and improvements, safety, and programming. Some of the
wonderful improvements which were added to the trail include two bike-repair-stations, a water
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fountain and the newly scheduled Moutrie Garden. With continued growth, the group may be
able to assume more programming and event duties on behalf of the Commission.
C. Action Program
GOAL 1: ACCOMMODATE AND ENCOURAGE ACTIVE AND APPROPRIATE USES OF THE
TRAIL.
OBJECTIVES
1. Accommodate year-round acceptable trail
use by identifying trail users’ needs and
identifying opportunities to meet those needs
through trail enhancements.

2. Develop the southeast Rochester property
in a manner that promotes appropriate use
but still maintains the natural beauty of the
trail in this area.

ACTION ITEMS
1. Identify the level of use and the needs of trail
users by conducting a trail user study in
conjunction with Michigan State University,
or some other professional surveying group.
2. Work with member communities to develop
entrances to the trail for horses and install
hitching posts where appropriate.
3. Promote appropriate fishing access points
and catch-and-release practices through the
dissemination of educational materials.
4. Investigate the feasibility of cross-country
skiing on the trail and consider developing a
grooming policy to accommodate use.
1. Raise funds to develop the parcel.
2. Explore the feasibility of a river access trail
and kayak launch site at the parcel.
3. Work with the city of Rochester to build an
observation deck, resurface the trail, and if
feasible, create a kayak launch site and river
access trail.
4. Research the historical significance of the
Clinton-Kalamazoo Canal and include
information in interpretative signage at the
site.
5. Install crowd sourced river level gauge for
kayak and canoe users.
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GOAL 2: MAINTAIN SAFETY AND ACCESSIBILITY FOR ALL TRAIL USERS
OBJECTIVES
1. Develop and promote
trail etiquette program to
encourage positive
interactions and
minimize conflicts
between user groups.

ACTION ITEMS
1. Develop bike safety and bicycle bell program in conjunction with
the Friends of the Paint Creek Trail.
2. Create new signs, brochures, and other trail etiquette education
materials for distribution.
3. Continue to promote trail etiquette on the Trail website, social
media accounts, and in existing print materials.
4. Continue to utilize bike patrollers to encourage trail etiquette.
5. Develop and promote ordinance education materials for pet
owners who use the trail, including information on dog leash use
and length of leash.
6. Continue to provide pet waste disposal bags for pet owners.

2. Improve accessibility
of the trail for people of
all ages and abilities by
incorporating principles
of universal design in all
trail development
projects.
3. Allow access for
maintenance and
emergency vehicles at
designated locations on
the trail while barring

1. Prioritize improvements identified in the 2019 accessibility
assessment.
2. Allocate resources and plan for implementation of planned
accessibility improvements.
3. Work with a disability advocate to identify suitable ADA
accessible areas and include specific improvements in development
projects for those areas.
1. Continue to maintain visual/physical barriers to motor vehicles
at cross roads and high-use side access trails. Replace or upgrade
barriers as needed following AASHTO design standards.
2. Develop and update, as needed, an emergency trail access map
which can be distributed to emergency responders in all member
communities.

unauthorized motor
vehicles.
4. Promote safety on the
trail, especially at road
crossings, and explore
opportunities to
implement safety
improvements on the
trail.

1. Work with Oakland Township and the Road Commission of
Oakland County to install Rapid Flashing Beacon pedestrian
crossing signals at the Adams Road crossing.
2. Prioritize road crossings which could be enhanced by the
addition of devices such as refuge islands and markings.
3. Maintain a working relationship with local public safety
departments by meeting with them annually to provide trail safety
updates.
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5. Maintain, and expand
when necessary, the
system of bike patrols,
contracted police
services, and staff to
ensure the safety of the
trail.
6. Enforce current
encroachment policies
and develop materials for
adjacent property owners
to raise awareness of
these policies to prevent
future encroachments.
7. Improve and continue
to maintain high
maintenance standards
for the trail.

1. Continue and expand, if necessary, the use of the trail bike
patroller program.
2. Continue contracting with the Oakland County Sheriff
department during the peak-use season.
3. Encourage local police departments to expand bike patrols on
the Trail.
4. Work with the Friends of the Paint Creek Trail to develop a
volunteer bike patrol program.
5. Purchase defibrillator for bike patroller
1. Continue to inspect the Trail regularly for new encroachments.
2. Work with municipalities to develop a plan of action for
enforcement of encroachment policies.
3. Develop and distribute encroachment educational materials for
adjacent property owners.
4. Work with adjacent property owners to ensure safe access to the
Trail and to resolve encroachments amicably.
1. Coordinate regular inspections among all member
communities, plus the Village of Lake Orion
2. Work with member communities to develop standard
maintenance programs for mowing, pruning, erosion control, etc.
3. Investigate a shared use policy for trail maintenance
equipment.
4. Contract with private contractors for maintenance services
where appropriate.
5. Work with member communities to develop a surface
maintenance program.
6. Develop an annual trail grading program to extend the life of
the current trail surface.
7. Investigate environmentally compatible binders and other dust
control measures to reduce the amount of dust on the Trail.
8. Continue with program to improve major trail entrances and
maintain parking areas.
9. Minimize maintenance vehicles on trail by coordination
maintenance efforts.

8. Ensure the safety of all
bridges and all bridge
approaches on the Trail.

1. Establish a timetable for member communities to conduct
regular bridge inspections, and submit reports to Commission.
2. Work with member communities and the Road Commission for
Oakland County to maintain/repair bridges as needed.
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3. Work with member communities to improve and maintain
bridge-to-trail transitions.
4. Replace Bridge 31.7 in the city of Rochester.
9. Deter vandalism along

1. Utilize trail surveillance cameras when necessary.

the Trail.

2. Use “vandalism proof” materials and stains to combat graffiti.
3. Raise awareness of the Trail Vandalism Reward Program.
4. Encourage the Michigan Department of Natural Resources to
patrol adjacent property in Bald mountain Recreation Area.

Fall morning south of Silverbell
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GOAL 3: ACT AS GOOD STEWARDS OF THE TRAIL BY MAINTAINING ITS
INFRASTRUCTURE AND PRESERVING ITS NATURAL CHARACTER, WHILE
CONTINUING TO FACILITATE TRAIL USERS’ ACCESS.
OBJECTIVES
1. Develop a stewardship program that
optimizes enjoyment of the Trail but protects
adjacent natural areas and water resources.

ACTION ITEMS
1. Develop safe angler access to the Paint
Creek in areas that do not lead to streambank
erosion.
2. Work with other groups and stake-holders
to maintain the integrity of Paint Creek and
adjacent water resources via streambank
stabilization projects.
3. Develop and coordinate a plan for Foley
Pond improvements with Orion Township.
4. Identify and acquire side parcels by
purchase or donation which enhance trail
users’ access to water, protect floodplains and
wetlands, and/or facilitate users’ enjoyment
of natural and historic resources.
5. Develop interpretative materials which
highlight ecological aspects of the Trail.
6. Utilize native pollinator-friendly plants in
trail development projects.
7. Create Monarch Butterfly habitats on trail
property.

2. Ensure minimal impact of adjacent
developments by utilizing natural buffers and
property owner outreach.

1. Monitor new development on adjoining
properties to ensure minimal impact on the
Trail.
2. Work with municipalities to ensure site
plan review adequately addresses
the impact of adjacent developments on the
Trail.
3. Develop guidelines for native plant
screening along the trail which maintain the
natural character of the Trail.
4. Install natural buffers where necessary to
discourage trespass onto abutting properties.
5. Work with member communities to
implement screening proposals at designated
sites and new at developments along the
Trail.
6. Host educational forums and
distribute/post information to educate
developers, municipalities, and homeowners
on development impact on the trail and the
use of native species for buffers.
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3. Maintain an effective program of signage
and information along the Trail.

7. Identify areas where adjacent
developments are causing storm water runoff
or soil erosion and work with property
owners to correct the issues.
1. Standardize sign design along the Trail.
2. Install appropriate trail identification
signage at road crossings.
3. Develop interpretative signage where
appropriate.
4. Develop appropriate wayfinding signage.
5. Update and replace signage as needed.
6. Guard against unnecessary signage.

4. Identify and provide user facilities, rest
areas, and trail access/parking where needed
along or adjacent to the Trail.

1. Develop rest areas where appropriate,
including information about points of
interest.
2. Develop viewing areas so users can enjoy
nature. Such areas should have minimal
impact on the natural beauty of the trail.
3. Develop restroom facilities in each
community.
4. Develop drinking fountains or access to
drinking water at various points along the
Trail.
5. Develop interpretive side trails to serve as
enhancements to the Trail experience.
6. Develop trail access and parking at
appropriate locations along the Trail.
7. Acquire adjacent properties by purchase or
donation for use as access, parking areas, and
interpretive trails.
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GOAL 4: ESTABLISH EFFICIENT CONNECTIONS WITH OTHER TRAILS, TRAIL
NETWORKS, PARKS, AND ADJACENT COMMUNITIES.
OBJECTIVES
1. Connect with the Polly Ann Trail.

2. Develop additional connections to Bald
Mountain State Recreation Area.

3. Integrate the Village of Lake Orion and its

new trail segment more fully into the trail
system.

4. Continue to encourage use and preservation
of the connection of the trail through the City
of Rochester.
5. Develop connections through Orion
Township.

ACTION ITEMS
1. Work with Orion Township and OHM to
coordinate East Clarkston Road Pathway
Project, bridge installation, and PCT
connection.
2. Update trail maps, way finding signage,
and brochures to indicate new connection.
3. Promote new connection on web, print,
and other media once completed and foster
collaborative ideas, events and services
between both trail commissions.
1. Work with MDNR, Bald Mountain State
Park, Oakland Township, and Orion
Township on the design of a Bridge crossing
the Paint Creek River to connect Bald Mtn
South to Bald Mtn North, utilizing PCT and
capitalize on Bald Mtn. Parks extensive trail
system.
1. Update PCT map to include New trail head
in Village of Lake Orion (Iron Belle Parking,
at Children’s Park and Fire Station #1) also
indicate spur connecting trail to Orion Road
safety path system which leads to Village.
2. Work with Village of Lake Orion and the
Downtown Development Authority to host
joint trail-related events; and capitalize on
major Village events such as Dragon on the
Lake & Lions Jubilee.
3. Work with Orion Township and the Village
of Lake Orion to encourage active
participation from the Village of Lake Orion.
4. Support Village of Lake Orion application
for Trail Town designation from the Michigan
Department of Natural Resources.
1. Continue Letter of Maintenance with the
City of Rochester for the short section of trail
owned by the city at the southern terminus of
the Paint Creek Trail.
1. Work with Orion Township on the design
of connections utilizing the township safety
path system.

6. Promote use of the Paint Creek Trail as part 1. Update brochures, website, and other print
of the Iron Belle Trail.

materials with Iron Belle logo.
2. Add Iron Belle logo to trail signage.
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3. Host joint trail events with the Polly Ann
Trail.
4. Obtain Pure Michigan Trail designation
from the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources.

2018 National Trails Day
Celebrating the extension of the Paint Creek Trail and
dedicating a new Iron Belle Trailhead
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GOAL 5: DEVELOP PROGRAMS WHICH REFLECT TRAIL USERS’ NEEDS AND DESIRES
AND ALSO ENCOURAGE USE AND SUPPORT OF THE TRAIL.
OBJECTIVES
1. Establish walking and cycling programs.

2. Develop nature and conservation
stewardship programs.

ACTION ITEMS
1. Organize group walks and bicycle rides.
2. Organize fitness walks.
3. Organize historical walking tours.
4. Offer bicycle maintenance clinics.
1. Develop bird identification programs and
materials.
2. Develop native plant identification
programs.
3. Develop invasive species education and
removal programs.

3. Continue organizing and participating in
annual events.

4. Develop and implement K-12 programs.

4. Partner with Dinosaur Hill Nature
Preserve, Oakland Township Parks and
Recreation, and Six Rivers Land Conservancy
to develop programs.
1. Host National Trails Day annually.
2. Host Labor Day Bridge Walk annually.
3. Hold two Adopt-a-Trail events annually.
4. Create assessment tool for vetting ideas for
new events.
1. Organize K-12 trail hikes.
2. Offer Girl and Boy Scout badge programs.

5. Develop and implement senior programs.

3. Implement Hostelling International grant
funded by Girl Scouts of America trail
education program.
4. Develop K-12 trail safety/etiquette
programs.
5. Create education subcommittee comprised
of local educators who can identify
opportunities for additional education
programming utilizing the Trail.
1. Partner with local senior organizations and
senior communities to develop senior
programming.
2. Organize senior trail and nature walks.
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6. Maintain good working relationship with
the Friends of the Paint Creek Trail.

1. Continue coordinating program and event
activities with FPCT.
2. Trail staff continue attending FPCT
meetings.
3. Maintain open communication between
FPCT and PCTC.
4. Complete Moutrie Pollinator Garden
project.

6. Provide trails users with opportunities to
honor family and friends on the Trail.
7. Provide the public with better access to the
history, culture, and general information of
the Trail and the area around it.

1. Resume bench donation program when
new bench locations become available.
2. Establish memorial tree donation program.
1. Identify selected natural areas and historic
resources along the Trail suitable for
interpretation.
2. Develop interpretative materials and
signage for historic and natural points of
interest on the trail.
3. Host Detroit Institute of Arts Inside|Out
program on the Trail.
4. Continue to expand and improve the Paint
Creek Trail website and social media
presence.
5. Research ways to implement new
technologies along the trail to provide trail
users with information on events, trail
conditions, and other updates.

Labor Day Bridge Walk, 2018
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D. Capital Improvement Schedule
The Action Program of the Recreation Master Plan was developed after much planning
and analysis of current Trail facilities, as well as the local recreation inventory of our five
communities. The purpose of the program was to identify improvements and enhancements that
can be made over the next five years to ensure that the needs of the community, trail users, and
visitors can be met. These needs were analyzed and reviewed by the Trailways Commission with
extensive input from the public.
The Trailways Commission has identified specific projects, as well as estimated
anticipated costs, funding sources, coordinating and/or partner agencies, and the basis for
action for each project. The Trailways Commission recognizes that the scheduling of these
improvements may need to be occasionally modified to accommodate shifting needs, or the
availability of appropriate funding. Cost estimates may also need to be revised to accommodate
changing material, engineering, or acquisition costs.
Table 6.1 details the Paint Creek Trail Capital Improvement Schedule for identified
improvements. Map 6.1 shows the locations of proposed capital improvement projects for 20202024.

Bridge 33.7 in Oakland Township
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Table 6.1: Capital Improvement Schedule for the Paint Creek Trail, 2020-2024
2020-2024 Recurring Projects
Project
Estimated Cost
Potential Funding Source
Side Parcel Acquisition for Parking and Trail Access $125-150,000
MNRTF grant & local matching funds
Side Parcel Acquisition for Interpretive Side Trails
$125-150,000
MNRTF grant & local matching funds
and sites
Development of interpretive side trails, sites and
$15-20,000
MNRTF grant, private donors & local matching funds
materials
Acquisition of historic resources related to the
$100-125,000
Historic preservation grants, local matching funds
transportation theme of the Trail
Installation of Drinking Fountain along the Trail,
$10-15,000
Local funds, private donations, or private or public grants
where appropriate, in each community
Non-Recurring Projects
Year
Project
Estimated Cost
Potential Funding Source
2020
Connect with the Polly Ann Trail via
$2,200,000
TAP, MNRTF, SEMCOG Path grants, and local funds
completion of the East Clarkston Road
Pathway Project
Develop parking facilities and amenities at $350-400,000
Oakland Township park millage, MNRTF, local funds
Paint Creek Junction
Phase 1 – Iron Belle Trail Signage Project
$30,000
Iron Belle Trail mini-grant, PCTC funds

20202021
2021

2022

Moutrie Pollinator Garden

$18,000

Friends of the PCT, private donations, private foundation grants

Bald Mountain State Recreation Area
Connector, by designing and building a
bridge traversing Paint Creek river and
connecting the Bald Mountain South to
Bald Mountain North via bridge and PCT.
Bridge 33.7 Stairs

$350-400,00

MNRTF, state and/or federal grants, private donations

$15-20,000

Phase 2 – Iron Belle Trail Signage Project

$30,000

Trout Unlimited, PCTC funds, local funds, private foundation
grants
Iron Belle Trail mini-grant, PCTC funds

Development of Trailways Commission
Property/User amenities in Southeast
Rochester. Including a river overlook and
side trail at Bloomer Park.
Resurface Dutton, Silverbell & Gallagher
parking lots.

$50-65,000

MNRTF, local funds, private donations

$50-80,000

MNRTF, local funds, private donations

Phase 3 – Iron Belle Trail Signage Project

$30,000

Iron Belle Trail mini-grant, PCTC funds

2023

No
later
than
2024

Foley Pond improvements in Orion
Township
Phase 3 – Art Project in Orion Township
*Bridge 31.7 Replacement project
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$30-40,000
Local funds, state and/or federal grants, private donations
$15-20,000

Local funds, MCACA, private donations

$800-900,000

TAP, MNRTF, local funds, private foundation grants

*Bridge 31.7 is of particular concern. Structural problems were first noted in 2010 and frequent inspections have been regularly done by the City of Rochester to
assure its safety. Repair or reconstruction or replacement of the bridge should be accomplished as soon as possible."
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Map 6.1: Proposed Capital Improvement Project Locations
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